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**ABSTRACT**

**Introduction:** Health care system is information-driven sector where Health Care Providers (HCPs) regularly deliver comprehensive health services based on the available, accessible, and reliable health information. However, there is lack of empirical evidence about the culture of current state of health information needs; sources and channels that used by the health professionals in Primary Level Health Care (PLHC) of Ethiopia. Thus, this study aimed to explore the health information needs, sources, and channels used by the health professionals in PLHC in Wolaita zone, South Ethiopia based on the information seeking and behavior need model.

**Material and Methods:** Ethnographic study design was employed using participant observation and key informant in-depth interviews as a data collection method. Observation and interviews data were entered on Qualitative Data Analysis mine software version. The quotes and field notes were summarized and linked to the information seeking and behavior need model to generate new meaning.

**Results:** Consequently, HCPs demonstrated their needs of health promotive and disease preventive health information as compared to health information focusing on early diagnosis and treatment. The major purpose was to answer colleagues and patients’ question. The unpredictability of the health conditions and associated HCPs skepticism was a major precursor for a deliberate search of health information. Although it is pigeonholing HCPs in PLHC settings preferred formal channels of information and resources held in and delivered in digital format using mobile, computer, and Internet as compared to print and human sources. Furthermore, the absence of library or resource center, shortage of ICT infrastructure, and poor information literacy skill were raised as reasons for unmet health information need in PLHC settings.

**Conclusion:** Thus, this study showed that the need for formal channels of information and suggests the establishment of reading/resource corners/centers and design, development, and implementation of information literacy module for HCPs in PLHC.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Health care system is information-driven sector and information is inescapable in the comprehensive health care provision [1]. Concurrently, the health information system delivers unprecedented foundations for evidence based on decision-making [2, 3]. More importantly, appropriate, and timely use of health and health related information is an essential element in the process of transforming the health sector and it is a foundation for all building blocks of health system. Thus, need to become motivated, competent, and compassionate HCP who have vital roles in achieving health goals of a given country was paramount [3].

Further, complete, and reliable information is the underpinning for essential health system policy development and implementation [2]. Accordingly,
Ethiopia grapples to achieve Universal health coverage as evidently demonstrated in the development and implementation of strategic plans since 1998. One of the core agenda and health system building blocks in the whole process was Health Information (HI). To this end, in 2016, the Ethiopian Federal Ministry of Health introduced the “Information Revolution Roadmap” in its health sector transformation agenda [4].

Ethiopia has continued the three-tier health system as a pillar of health service delivery. Of which the Primary Level Health Care (PLHC) continued to be the backbone of health system with potential coverage reaching more than 90% of the population in 2019. Further, several studies have reported that HCPs need easy to digest, timely, and up-to-date information from authoritative content sources [5-10]. However, little is known about the culture of current state of Health Information (HI) needs; sources and channels that used by the HCPs in PLHC of Ethiopia. Thus, exploring the information needs and information-seeking behavior of HCPs reaching more than 90% of the population is crucial as it assist in the management of information system and services [5].

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study was tuned in the paradigm of interpretive research design. Thus, in this study ethnographic exploratory research design was employed.

Theoretical background

There are several theories and models on information need and seeking developed by different scholars at different times [11-14]. However, several studies highlighted the fitness of ISBN model of Leckie to different professional groups in different geographical location [15-17]. Thus, standing on the shoulders of giants in this study the Leckie ISBN model was adapted to conduct deductive analysis based on the six major components and corroborate the newly emerging themes in Fig 1, from inductive analysis of field data.

Settings

The study was conducted in two PLHC institutions in the Southern Ethiopia: Wolaita Sodo Town and Bedessa District Health Center.

Sample

The two facilities were purposefully selected based on the preliminary analysis of early orientation and mapping of the study area; where the researcher established good relations with all individuals at the research site as, [11] emphasized the importance of trust and support from the participants for the ethnographic research to be successful.

Field study methods

The prime researcher conducted direct observations and a total of 42 in-depth interviews on both study sites. The 8 months direct observation was conducted to explore the unique culture of HCPs information needs, sources, and channels used in situ. As a pure observer, the researcher did not participate in the action but presented on the scene; and write field notes while HCPs execute their daily routine tasks. Each day the prime researcher self-reflects and record key findings and observations and type the handwritten field notes on personal computer.

Data analysis

Observation and interviews data were entered on Qualitative Data Analysis mine software version [18, 19]. The data was analyzed twice, once in a deductive style to inform development of the guides and once inductively to identify patterns and themes of this study. Accordingly, data from the field notes and key informant interviews were first analyzed using the template developed from ISBN model (more deductive) method of analysis. The researcher read and coded the document, and decided which quotations were appropriate to each guide. More precisely, the quotes and field notes were summarized and linked to the model to generate new meaning.

RESULTS

The newly proposed ISBN model in this study describes how HCPs in PLHC settings find and use HI in the course of their daily service delivery. The three major areas of this study (HI need, source, and channel) were used as a frame of reference during the analysis of thick description of observation and in-depth interview findings (Fig 1 and Table 1).

Fig 1: The newly modified version of ISNB model
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Table 1: Definition for variables used in the proposed theoretical model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work roles</td>
<td>Health professionals who work in specific room that health information used for service delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated tasks</td>
<td>Distinct task of health professionals (promotive task and counseling, diagnostic task, therapeutic task, and administrative task)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characteristics of health information (HI) need</td>
<td>Purpose to utilize needed health information of health professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agent of HI need</td>
<td>Factors facilitated health information need of health professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channels of HI transmission</td>
<td>Access to health information of health professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources of information</td>
<td>Demands of carriage to fill health information of health professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness of HI</td>
<td>Factor to prefer a method/source of health information of health professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>The knowledge would like is met and also the skilled accomplishes the task, like patient care, diagnosis and treatment, doing research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmet HI need</td>
<td>Reason to unmet health information need of health professionals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Area 1: HI need

HCPs seem to have unique HI needs. In this study, it was found that those who work in the PLHC settings have demonstrated differing and personalized HI needs consistent with the.

Accordingly, the following themes were emerged under this area; types/content of HI needed frequently, context of HI need, characteristics of HI need, and facilitators of HI need.

Theme 1: Types of HI needed

The researcher had observed that all HCPs have delineated work roles and responsibilities. And these work roles determined the types of HI needed. In this study, 15 (35.7%) of HCPs needed health promotive information see Fig 2.

Fig 2: Types of HI used in line with the work roles assigned in PLHC

For instance observation of morning health education session,

The educator said, “… We need to invest on our health. Our health stock depreciates as age increases; therefore, we have to do regular health checkups, do physical exercise, and focus on balance diet to increase control over, and to improve our wellbeing.” She mentioned that: to execute this role she regularly needs health promotive evidence (Field note 4: 9 August 2019)

The typical patient-physician encounter demonstrated:

The patient asked, “How can I prevent diarrheal diseases?” and the general practitioner answered showing the key steps of hand washing posted on the wall chart. (Field note 12: 15 January 2020)

According to the most recent three-tier health system of Ethiopia, PLHC facilities are primarily supposed to provide, health promotive and disease preventive activities. The possible claim for this notion is summarized as follows:

“Most of the disease conditions in PLHC settings are easily preventable by simple measures like health education, personal hygiene, and environmental sanitation.” (ZHD, 1)

Theme 2: Task category/ context

According to finding from participants, the distinct tasks linked to working context. In this study, 14 (33.3%) of HCPs needed health promotive information to execute counseling and prevention activities in the PLHC settings (Table 2).
Table 2: Lists of sub-themes with their respective description, frequency, and percentage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clustered theme</th>
<th>Second order theme</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Task category/ context</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Promotive and disease Preventive task</td>
<td>Diagnostic task</td>
<td>The constellation of a goal-oriented process to identify the causes and nature of disease based on the history of the patient (history of present illness, history of similar illness in the family), physical examination using (inspection, palpation, auscultation, and percussion) techniques, and laboratory investigation</td>
<td>11 (26.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Characteristics of HI need</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Answering questions from colleagues and patients</td>
<td></td>
<td>Occasions where patients are asking questions about their diagnosis and treatment. Whereas the health professionals are answering the questions</td>
<td>15 (35.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making clinical decisions</td>
<td></td>
<td>A consecutive process of gathering information about the cause, diagnosis, and treatment of disease conditions and making the best choice among options to deliver a safe and effective service</td>
<td>9 (21.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continued professional development</td>
<td></td>
<td>every effort health professional are doing to develop and update their professional skills</td>
<td>11 (26.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitating managerial work</td>
<td></td>
<td>Activities related to performance report generation, planning, assigning a job, monitoring activities, and communications</td>
<td>7 (16.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scepticism</td>
<td></td>
<td>A form of uncertainty where health professionals have a lack of confidence about something to perform and develop an attitude that includes a curious mind.</td>
<td>19 (45.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambiguity</td>
<td></td>
<td>A situation when health professionals face confusing or unclear patient/client conditions that can be understood in more than one way.</td>
<td>7 (16.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having multiple options</td>
<td></td>
<td>The presence of multiple options to work within the context of PLHC facilities</td>
<td>10 (23.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facing infrequent disease</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unusual disease and health related condition where HCPs never faced before</td>
<td>6 (14.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Channels of HI</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal channels</td>
<td></td>
<td>Health information that constituted deliberately structured, pre-defined, and from authoritative bodies as formal channels.</td>
<td>32 (76.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal Channels</td>
<td></td>
<td>all unauthorized channels like colleagues, individual experience, and informal communication</td>
<td>10 (23.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HI sources</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic sources</td>
<td></td>
<td>Health information sources held in and delivered in digital format using mobile, computer, and internet technology</td>
<td>16 (38.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print sources</td>
<td></td>
<td>printed documents like manuals, guidelines, textbooks, drug information leaflets, banners, brochures, and wall charts ... etc.</td>
<td>14 (33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human sources</td>
<td></td>
<td>All sensible health professionals working as a team</td>
<td>12 (28.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awareness of information source characterics</strong></td>
<td>Accessibility-related</td>
<td>convenient, easy to use, and available at the time of care, and familiar with</td>
<td>26 (61.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Information</td>
<td>Up to date; reliability, credibility, and authenticity;</td>
<td>16 (38.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Clustered theme | Second order theme | Description                                                                                                                                                                                                 | Number (%)
|-----------------|--------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|---------
| Reasons for unmet HI need | resource quality-related | relevance; and comprehensiveness                                                                                                                                                                           |         
| Absence of Library or information resource center | Workload/lack of time | Having no formalized reading and browsing corners with collection of relevant reading materials either in print format (textbooks, standard treatment guidelines, manuals, standard operating procedures... etc.) or in electronic format in the vicinity of PLHC facilities | 18 (42.9)
| ICT and poor information literacy skill | Software, internet access, equipment, and other similar resources essential in the provision of healthcare services. | 3 (7.2)                                                                                                                                                                                                 | 13 (30.9)
| Shortage of ICT infrastructure                                                                                                       |                                                                                      | 8 (19.0)

For instance, health extension worker interview summarizes:

“...The cross-cutting activity in my service of humanity is the health education of the community about personal hygiene and environmental sanitation. To execute this task usually, I need additional health information.” (HEW, 1)

Health promotion and disease prevention tasks commonly performed in the PLHC context include:

Health education to promote breastfeeding, child and family nutrition, injury prevention, keeping personal hygiene and environmental sanitation, promoting institutional delivery, promoting vaccination against vaccine-preventable disease, and promoting physical activity (Field note 6: 4 September 2019)

The second most important task category in the PLHC settings is a diagnostic task. To complete this task, health professionals need HI. For example, observation of OPD consultation:

The general practitioner: “What can I help you? What is your problem?”

The patient: “Ife el burning sensation during urination”

The general practitioner: “When was started” The patient: “It was about 4 days”

The general practitioner: “Do you have sense of urgency, frequency”

The patient: “Yes. It comes again and again too frequently, and I have to rush to the restroom”

The general practitioner: “Is the pain occurring at the start of urination or at the end”

The patient: “I don’t actually remember the timing.”

The general practitioner looked after the wall chart in the room entitled ‘Initial Approach in a Woman with Acute Dysuria’ and ordered for laboratory investigation in order to reach on definitive diagnosis. (Field note 10: 12 September 2019)

**Theme 3: Characteristics of HI need**

The most frequently demonstrated characteristics of health information was answering questions raised by patients and colleagues 15 (35.7%) followed by continued professional development 11 (26.2%) (Table 2). The researcher has observed different occasions where patients are asking questions about their diagnosis and treatment. For instance,

The pharmacy professional dispensing drugs to the clients based on the prescription paper he receives. Pharmacist repeated. Yet, the patient asked like: “what are the possible side effects and I am worried of my eye, please.”

The pharmacist exhausted while serving several clients before said: “uh... you need to give attention while I am telling you.” Then the pharmacist repeated. Yet, the patient asked like: “I am confused... please repeat.” The pharmacist exhausted while serving several clients before said: “uh... you need to give attention while I am telling you.” Then the pharmacist repeated.

**Theme 4: Factors that facilitate HI need**

In the process of executing their roles and specific tasks, health professionals face several motivating factors that initiate the beginning process of information need. More precisely, in the PLHC settings of the Wolaita zone, the researcher identified skepticism 19 (45.2%), as a major precursor for a deliberate HI need (Table 2). For example, study participants said,

“... If I feel not confident on the selected option of management of the case I am dealing with, I refer to the manuals and guidelines developed by authoritative bodies like the federal ministry of health and world health organization.” (HN, 1)

**Area 2: Channels of HI**
In this study, the researcher followed the typology of formal and informal to describe the channels used in PLHC settings.

**Theme 5: Formal and Informal Channels**

Although it is pigeonholing and difficult to discern the complex combination of formal and informal channels, the researcher coded HI that constituted deliberately structured, pre-defined, and from authoritative bodies as formal channels. For instance, midwife and pharmacist interview summarizes as follows:

“For all my actions I need to have evidence. Therefore, those materials produced by the ministry of health and other authorized offices are what I am using regularly to base my decisions.” (MW, 2)

In the field observation, the researcher noted that:

When the formal channels did not provide enough information and difficult to access due to various reasons, health professionals turned to informal channels to find the needed HI at the point of service delivery. (Field note 13, 15, and 18: 23 to 25 September 2019)

For example, a key informant said:

“… Do you know grapevine? … It is invisible. Likewise, invisible communication is very essential to facilitate activities in the health center. We are working in a dynamic and uncertain setting; so, I prefer to collect evidence informally from experienced staff to support my decisions.” (HoHC, 2)

**Area 3: Sources of Information**

**Theme 6: HI sources**

**Sub-theme 6.1: Electronic sources**

In this study 16 (38.0%) electronic health information sources. In the field observation, the researcher noted that:

Sr. Martha (Pseudonymized) has finished delivering antenatal care service to all mothers by 11:00 am. Then after, she opened her desktop computer and started to feed the clients’ data on the DHIS2 system. Until 12:30 am she was reading E-books from her desktop. (Field note 21: 02 October 2019) see pictures as show in Fig 3.

Three professionals surrounded the patient and discussing on the condition of the patient. One of them opened his smart phone and said: “Let me check UpToDate” After 10 to 15 seconds of gazing at the mobile phone, he dominated the discussion while clarifying the condition to his colleagues. (Field note 25: 12 October 2019)

The emergency room is another interesting place for the researcher to observe:

Three professionals surrounded the patient and discussing on the condition of the patient. One of them opened his smart phone and said: “Let me check UpToDate” After 10 to 15 seconds of gazing at the mobile phone, he dominated the discussion while clarifying the condition to his colleagues. (Field note 25: 12 October 2019)

**Sub-theme 6.2: Print sources**

Observation in the field could be summarized as follows:

The labor and delivery room wall is one of the heavily decorated places in the PLHC. There are too many wall charts, papers, and banners posted for quick reference by HCPs. The midwife working in the room with four University students entered to the room. The midwife, while pointing at the wall said: “Always you need to refer to the texts posted in the wall to confirm really you are following the standard operating procedures.” (Field note 26: 14 October 2019)

**Sub-theme 6.3: Human sources**

In this study, all sensible HCPs working as a team are categorized as sources of HI. For instance,

Coordinators working in the family planning and delivery unit, disease prevention unit, chronic disease management unit, adolescent health unit, and out-patient department unit came and consult the health Informatician. (Field note 27: 14 October 2019)

Further, key informants for in-depth interviews summarized as follows:

“… It is very common to consult colleagues working with me whenever I feel it is important to confirm my opinion.” (LT, 1)

**Theme 7: Awareness of information source characteristics**

**Sub-theme 7.1: Accessibility**

HCPs working in the PLHC settings of Wolaita zone were frequently using the HI source that was convenient, easy to use, and available at the time of care, and familiar with. For instance,

Mr. Degu Gobe (Pseudonymized) working in the ART clinic, arrived at the ART clinic early in the morning by 7:30 am. By 8:00 am the first client knocked on the door and Mr. Degu said: “Please come in” After a welcome greeting, Mr Degu asked: “Is it your scheduled visit or
not?" The client replied while showing the appointment card: "Yes!"

Then, Mr. Degu opened the WHO strategy for providing comprehensive care to people with chronic diseases: PDF file from the desktop computer he can access at the time of need. (Field note 28: 15 October 2019)

**Sub-theme 7.2: Information source quality**

The selection of HI sources in PLHC settings are also linked to information source quality. For instance, the in-depth interview findings with the HCPs summarized as follows:

"... Practical and locally relevant HI can be accessed from professional associations conference proceedings." (EH, 1);

**Theme 8: Reasons for unmet HI need**

**Sub-theme 8.1: Library or information resource center availability and access**

In this study tot half 18 (42.9%) of the study participants mentioned the absence of library or resource center as a reason for not meeting the HI needed at the point of care (Table 2). For instance field observation report summarized as follows:

The head of health center while showing the compound of Sodo health center said: "The HCPs in our health center repeatedly expressed the need for reading corner (library or resource center) with collection of relevant reading materials either in print or electronic format in the vicinity of PLHC facilities" (Field note 35: 12 December 2019)

**Sub-theme 8.2: Workload/lack of time**

The other important reason identified in the PLHC settings, for not meeting the HI needed was the daily routine work and associated lack of time. For instance, a typical working day observation of medical doctor demonstrated as follows:

Dr. Asrat Tera (Pseudonymized) arrived in the healthcare facility at 7:55am in the morning. He entered to his OPD and changed his cloth. There are more than 30 patients waiting outside to see Dr. Asrat. The nurse working with Dr. Asrat arranged the card on first-come-first-served order. The nurse started to call each patient turn by turn. Dr. Asrat asks each patient main problem, write on the patient card, order for laboratory investigation, and give medication prescription paper. He was busy and jump from one patient to another patient. (Fieldnote 29: 18 November 2019)

**Sub-theme 8.3: ICT and information literacy skill**

The other essential sub-theme found to be linked to not meeting the HI needed in the PLHC settings was ICT and poor information literacy skill. The in-depth interview findings summarize as follows:

"... a lack of ability in searching and filtering booming medical literature and overwhelming online data made my life difficult." (GP, 2);

**Sub-theme 8.4: Shortage of ICT infrastructure**

Health ICT infrastructures are operationalized as software, internet access, equipment, and other similar resources essential in the provision of healthcare services. For example, BSc. Nurse mentioned as follows:

"... In one of my working days at emergency department patient presented with severe erythema to his left lateral chest wall after sustained motorbike accident. So I searched for additional HI to reach on right diagnosis using my Smartphone data connection. But, Ilini shed my internet data package without getting the HI I needed." (N, 2)

Furthermore, in the participant observation the researcher has observed that:

Computers in the healthcare facilities are insufficient and were shared with other HCPs

The desktop, Due to the poor resource organization practice in the healthcare facilities the quality of hardware is poor, and the installed software is malfunctioning. (Field note 30: 19 November 2019)

Even though the numbers of desktop computers connected to the internet are few and often have limited or unpredictable connectivity, the health center has access to WAN and LAN internet connection. (Field note 31: 19 November 2019)

**DISCUSSION**

This study found that the work roles HCPs in PLHC was consistent as it was stated in the health sector transformation plan of Ethiopia [4] and the types of HI needed depend on the types of the profession as reported via various studies [16, 17, 20]. Majority (61.9%) demonstrated the need for health promotive and disease preventive types of HI similar to literatures [3, 21, 22]. However, inconsistent findings were reported by Clarke and colleagues and OECD review of the Korean health system in which the focus of PLHC was curative service [23]. The possible explanation for the observed discrepancy was the difference in the working situation and work roles assigned by the different health care system.

In this study it was identified that near to one-third (32.7%) of the HCPs working in the PLHC facilities utilize the needed HI to meet the purpose of answering a colleague and patient question. Consistently, studies [10, 24] demonstrated, HCPs require information to answer queries from the patient and staff related to any of the health care service.

HCPs in this study faced several motivating factors that initiate the beginning process of information need. More importantly, near to half, 45.2%, of HCPs
explained skepticism as a precursor for a deliberate search for HI. Similarly, earlier studies discerned that HI need spark from the haziness or uncertainty associated with providers’ understandings of their information need [1, 25, 26]. The possible explanation for the similarity could be, the HI need of HCPs is not constant and can be conditional on intervening factors.

In this study, more than three-fourth (76.2%) of the HCPs preferred formal channels to satisfy their HI need. The finding is more consistent with studies 32,39 where all HCPs agree with the statement “The information we get in printed form is more operative and long-lasting. Verbal arguments fly away; printed words from authoritative source endure.”

This study discerned that electronic HI sources are more preferred as a method to meet HI need. The finding is similar with previous study [27]. Furthermore, human sources like colleagues and seniors and print sources were mentioned as sources of information in this study. Similarly studies reinforced colleagues as the most used, efficient, and reliable source of information and locally relevant collections usually in print format as prime port of call for information [23, 28, 30]. The reasons for the observed similarity could be the deep-rooted similarity in culture of medicine and health care service delivery that is characterized by team work to achieve a common goal.

In this study 26 (61.9%) of the HCPs mentioned accessibility of information sources in PLHC settings as a major reason for the selection. Consistently several research reported the presence of information sources in the practice setting for immediate use by HCPs as a major reason for selection [24, 31-34].

Near to half 18 (42.9%) of this study participants mentioned the absence of library or resource center as a reason for not meeting the HI needed at the point of care. Consistently, several studies reported inability to access library services and lack of creating central repository like searchable databases as a major reason for unmet HI need [35-39].

Furthermore, this study discerned poor information literacy skills as a reason to unmet information need in PLHC facilities. Consistently, earlier studies reported the ability of HCPs in identifying, locating, and accessing proper sources of HI to meet the information need is vital [6, 40-43]. The similarity might be explained due to less emphasis of this competence in pre-service medical training curriculum and in-service need-based training. Further, the researcher of this study based on field data argues that ICT infrastructures are over sold and under used. Similarly, the report of [44, 45] indicate although a number of infrastructure problems still exist, the low-income countries can certainly benefit by exploiting the available ICT infrastructures to exchange scientific information.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this study explored the information seeking behavior of HCPs in PLHC settings using the ISBN model, as framework for deductive analysis. Accordingly, the HI need of HCPs is rooted within types of profession and associated routine task attached to the first tier of Ethiopian health system; that is health promotion and disease prevention. Although it is pigeonholing HCPs preferred formal channels of information and resources held in and delivered in digital format using mobile, computer, and internet technology as compared to print and human sources. Furthermore, the absence of library or resource center, shortage of ICT infrastructure, and poor information literacy skill were raised as reasons for unmet health information need in PLHC settings. Thus, this study implies specific information practices embedded inside a profession. Therefore, it was imperative to establish and equip reading corners and develop information literacy modules and consider in-service training.

Limitations of research

Although this study contributes to information seeking behavior of HCPs in PLHC by exploring needs, sources and channels used by employing ethnographic design, yet, it suffers from certain limitations inherent to design like hard to generalize and highly obtrusive. Further, due to the high information security and data sharing rule we were not able to supplement the tick descriptions of direct observation and in-depth interviews via document analysis. Despite the limitations of this research, it has widened our understanding of information seeking behavior of HCPs in PLHC settings.

Implications of this research

Based on the study findings, a listing of implications and tips is conferred for the highest management bodies, health professionals and other stakeholders (university, NGOs) to boost the result of actual health information need, source, and channels for health professionals in PLHC settings.
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